POWER CHAIR COLORS

SHROUD COLORS
- Black
- Candy Apple Red
- Candy Blue
- Candy Purple
- Apple Green
- Pearl Pink
- Silver
- American Flag

COLOR INLAYS
NOTE: Color inlays are only available with the Black shroud color.
- White
- Orange
- Green
- Blue
- Black
- Red
- Silver

COLOR SELECTION
Choosing a color is a very personal decision, so QUICKIE and ZIPPIE give you more options. From subtle to eye-catching, we offer the widest spectrum of possibilities. Explore our collection to find the look that suits you!

Available through JAY Your Way™

ANODIZED PARTS
Refer to product order form for anodized part options.
- Black
- Titanium Grey
- Gold
- Blue
- Green
- Purple
- Red

KOLORFUSION™
- Desert Camo
- Mossy Oak Camouflage
- Stars and Stripes
- Zebra* (Black Zebra Kolorfusion™ pattern is available on any base color. Shown here on Candy Blue base color.)
POWER CHAIR COLORS

Shroud colors available on models: Q300, Q400, Q500, Q700, Pulse, ZM-310. Color inlays available on models: Q300, Q400, Q500, Q700. S-6 Series and P-222 SE models receive QUICKIE frame colors.

SHROUD COLORS

Black	Candy Apple Red	Candy Blue	Candy Purple
Apple Green	Pearl Pink	Silver	American Flag

COLOR INLAYS

NOTE—Color inlays are only available with the Black shroud color.

Blue	Black	Red	Silver

COLOR SELECTION

Choosing a color is a very personal decision, so QUICKIE and ZIPPY give you more options. From subtle to eye-catching, we offer the widest spectrum of possibilities. Explore our collection to find the look that suits you!

Power Chair Colors

Color match your JAY® J3 back to your QUICKIE®!

Available through JAY Your Way™

ANODIZED PARTS

Refer to product order form for anodized part options.

Black	Titanium Grey	Gold	Blue

Ugaze	Purple	Red

KOLORFUSION™

Desert Camo	Mossey Oak Camo
Stars and Stripes	Zebra

*Black Zebra Kolorfusion™ pattern is available on any base color. Shown here on Candy Blue base color.
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NOTES:
Print processes cannot accurately represent paint finishes. Actual colors may vary.
Colors and patterns may vary based on type of chair or frame material.

Not all colors available on all products. Please see product order form for specific color options.
POWER CHAIR COLORS

Shroud colors available on models: Q300, Q400, Q500, Q700, Pulse, ZM-310. Color inlays available on models: Q300, Q400, Q500, Q700. S-6 Series and P-222 SE models receive QUICKIE frame colors.

SHROUD COLORS

- Black
- Candy Apple Red
- Candy Blue
- Candy Purple
- Apple Green
- Pearl Pink
- Silver
- American Flag

COLOR INLAYS

NOTE: Color inlays are only available with the Black shroud color.

- White
- Orange
- Green
- Blue
- Black
- Red
- Silver

*Available on select models

ANODIZED PARTS

Refer to product order form for anodized part options.

- Black
- Titanium Grey
- Gold
- Blue
- Green
- Purple
- Red

KOLORFUSION™

- Desert Camo
- Mossy Oak Camouflage
- Stars and Stripes
- Zebra* (Black Zebra Kolorfusion™ pattern is available on any base color. Shown here on Candy Blue base color.)

COLOR SELECTION

Choosing a color is a very personal decision, so QUICKIE and ZIPPIE give you more options. From subtle to eye-catching, we offer the widest spectrum of possibilities. Explore our collection to find the look that suits you!

- Apple Green
- Silver
- Candy Apple Red
- Candy Blue
- American Flag
- Candy Purple
- Pearl Pink
- Black

NOTE– Color inlays are only available with the Black shroud color.

SHROUD COLORS

- Black
- Titanium Grey
- Gold
- Blue
- Green
- Purple
- Red

COLOR INLAYS

- White
- Orange
- Green
- Blue
- Black
- Red
- Silver

*Available on select models
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